
BEHAVIOR-BASED
COMMUNICATIONS 

SAMPLES
ALL EDUCATION

DONORR E L A T I O N S . C OM



OUR GRATITUDE OVERFLOWS

Thank you to hundreds of talented and generous,
industry professionals who took the time to participate
in our 2022 sample swap. 

Providing the nonprofit industry with free samples of
donor communications has been a pillar of the work we
do at the DRG Group for more than a decade. We
simply cannot do this work with you—the amazing
DRG Community. 

Your work continues to inspire us—thank you for
sharing it with us! 

With endless gratitude,

The DRG Group



I’m so grateful  
for people in the 
ACU community 
who invest in 
me. I always 
know they’ll go 
the extra mile to  
help me succeed.

–Jason Massey
senior criminal justice major



HAPPY
DONORVERSARY!
One year ago, you made an investment 

in the future of students like Jason. 
Your generosity opened doors for  

them on their journey to find their 
calling, and they will be able to make  
a real difference in the world because 
you first made a difference for them. 

Today, we celebrate you and your 
support of the Wildcats.   

THANK YOU!

Abilene Christian University
ACU Box 29132
Abilene, Texas 79699-9132

220222-0622



HOORAY!
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Office of Institutional Advancement
PO Box 5000

Wilson, NC 27893
give.barton.edu

Perf 

Lexie Gibbs ‘23
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Dear <Salutation>,

With so many challenges today, Barton College is grateful for your engagement 
with us, your leadership, and consistent support. Financial stability from our loyal 

Bell Society donors, like you, helped us meet the ever-changing needs of our campus and 
students this past year. Thank you! 

This spring marks the anniversary of your annual gift to the Fund for Barton. The Fund for 
Barton is the College’s largest source of funds supporting the highest needs at the College 
and enriching our students’ experiences

For your convenience, a record of recent giving is included below. Engaging with us and 
taking the lead by renewing, and even upgrading, your support again this year will maintain 
your membership to the Bell Society, and help further our mission and transform the lives 
of our students.

Record of past total annual giving to Barton College:

☐ Yes, I will renew and increase my support of the Fund for Barton!  $____________ Amount

FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21 FY22

<FY18> <FY19> <FY20> <FY21> ?

Giving Options:

Please direct my gift to: 

☐ Unrestricted Annual Fund

☐ General Scholarship Fund

☐ Program Specific _____________________

If no selection is made, your gift will be directed to the Annual Fund.

Payment Information:

☐ Donation made online at give.barton.edu. 

☐ My check, payable to Barton College, is enclosed.

Credit card

☐ Visa      ☐ MC     ☐ Discover     ☐  Amex

Card Number: __________________________

Exp Date: ___________________ CVC: ______

Name on Card: _________________________

Signature: ______________________________

*Confirm Your Contact Information:

Name(s): <Addressee>

Address: <Address>

              <Address2>

City: <City>           State: <State>Zip: <Zip>

☐ Home Phone: <Home> 

☐ Cell Phone: <Cell>

Email: <Email>

*Please indicate contact information changes below:

Name(s): _______________________________

Address:  _______________________________

_______________________________________               

City: ______________ State: _____ Zip: _______

☐ Home Phone: 

☐ Cell Phone: 

Email: __________________________________  

 which phone is your 
preferred number

 which phone is your 
preferred number

Questions? Contact the Office of Institutional Advancement at 252-399-6381 or email Jessica at jmtyson@barton.edu.

Perf 

Version 3: Bell Society Renewals
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Subject: We think you’re gorges, Lynne!
 

View in browser

Search Cornell

Filmed at Cascadilla Gorge, Cornell Botanic Gardens

Enjoy a calm summer moment with Cornell 
As a member of the 1865 Society for loyal donors, your support helps Cornell
thrive. To say thank you, we created this moment of calm just for you. Soak in
the cool green of the gorges and let the rush of waterfalls add some summer
vibes to your day—from anywhere in the world!

WATCH THE VIDEO

Thank you for renewing your support of Cornell last year, and for giving every
year. Being able to count on you makes an incredible difference for the
students, programs, and areas that need annual support. Your loyalty means
so much to us, Lynne!

Cornell University, Division of Alumni Affairs and Development
130 E. Seneca Street, Suite 400

https://cornelluniversity.imodules.com/redirect.aspx?linkID=7874731&sendId=2619107&eid=799830&gid=2&tokenUrl=https%3a%2f%2fcornelluniversity.imodules.com%2fcontrols%2femail_marketing%2fview_in_browser.aspx%3fsid%3d1717%26gid%3d2%26sendId%3d2619107%26ecatid%3d153%26puid%3dd0447d72-04fb-4992-8e26-ee83d6d77a3d
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqnEOTEz3kTixbFgYiEaUjJG6tOQiTst7jUaU507Id8lKPAO40vPqPyigA63-2BPSvt8w-3D-3DTKLf_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56S1bkmsSnNKsr89BTa00OT6apBSeFxrC4R5JsrZGoC2kkt2NBjuFI3JSnhh2KlTPQJWwElVC-2BJVn2emwauN2zYeQD-2BB-2BMrE-2FM3BOlj-2FACWVEzSaOypfOMxT-2FJASPwR-2FBLJwFmiw-2BfcM471fufSPGSaVw-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqhzd51-2FedB-2BMNFI7PEHrPMb2ds2pK0t3r6fMCMeq2aGPc-2Fo65IxB6Co7BUFEnGLhqw-3D-3DLWn8_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56SFSSz2U6fQC7tEnvpL9OQoNlr5wnnmAZKHxZwzHVr4DpHgwz0SWKSpzG2sft9OounLIRQYmoIUXIftldTNCEeYioz5R5E3lUeM2K0e0OqOq3aMb9Y6EzlwQAigKJBSBRqpDWwIREawyeZh8tHs5l2iw-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqhBsL-2FaEFSZIG49Q6DEqNu0AbsNQJwQsYFcNNCa6R8Oy-2FmKWXZ6sjTulgx0XOwQl5Q-3D-3Du47G_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56Si0rT74t3406F3NXhw3AcDLFqLkITrGoY9K0uitcnR47L7Zjy-2FxpsxlkG7BR931VfrHjSVjK2k0irC8Rkrn6Z744JOoE-2BYaNxWDC2yjJdwZEcefHaoegXK-2FkbkMJhraHsjcsbsm7z0RG0OGF5atT4wA-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqnUGWK63x5bUKDEsPVO4hy6l3NsKq4iS-2FMHxdm18ta-2B1AP40S9E2nrQfaB68SQQb-2Fw-3D-3DqiBP_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56Sl-2Fy-2BRN4KisCFSoxlr3pSbuGkshuA1S52kZH8xxPy-2FotHECP5To9uk4opolAl3hO1GmBV5Ot8BhngLbjCzAV3YB-2BTn3EiPWcidnBDuYf3L0t7CZQwKr1vpM-2FSaJKWPw0IqI-2FT4zugIrL6zu77CNdzpA-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gql5cTg-2BDW-2ByqiejpdgsHrYqKldx1YtQv7FAAR-2F4o7fD-2FWGqUPfhGSlBy5PS5Uho7Yg-3D-3D7lNs_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56Sc91-2B5alO5cF3G7iCQG6MfbMaUusPbYHAyVWcHukI43IFED1HGqFeR-2Be63W3pjU0GCoAvJolDzZCcH-2FyZFD3QGptlMyZnz1B04qhDjmboHhsI6IUWEFor8YgfjLUVbeGWH0EzgGBb9sd3GIk0AjgHDA-3D-3D


Ithaca, New York 14850-4533
http://alumni.cornell.edu

http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqv-2BZ5329h5vRCOoxZVz9k-2FEbjkr4HoJXs81M7DpKJ4CEqrXKAgAMIVo-2F9mDzZPBnwA-3D-3DbQ4K_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56S7N3hBF5V3yHEy9ehQdSWcTyAsyiTlY-2Ffo4Gmq0Ff2s8mQ1gWY6sXpDHpXLWmKyXIrAKxTOmZafH-2BpVVOwwey7X5o1y3-2B2NQ9O5HYutLDOV-2Fnye-2FPnfrR4TL-2BNNpvN-2BmiqH7HcT1b4E3ntx1R-2BAYOug-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqga7viM13Tzn32khuhOSTi0Ga-2Fr6AqXOpHw9vZ2uGI1raGpDRH2V71p4WKr-2BtlfFZw-3D-3DcU5Y_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56SEKqWedxZTz3CjN2O4RLs9T5bxOqfUeXfGOb-2BLWPxK61pRFlyQR0rhQMoQFszKKa4gzE0xRBw0WIeYJ8RhONjEpmRt70KDcuJ55E6AD6Tewze7UhUohovZPvSgYf1QBjoy2WtMraBToxPTb-2BPPQBsXg-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqiG9GSf-2BKdzKDMYwG2eIXtnWezpmRVq-2BvrYCSQnKlJcrkKRphVBh-2BU4yd2KJDOZVmg-3D-3DR45S_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56STHSpo6AkhAAb5Upmxgkyufo0k61eMwmARFxM93mzsJU16uG6gjaaI2BHOJLtt-2FNfIKWCC3osF6JZXFmXSSpTntFv9wf80sFZw7z4LPja1fKkIwTmCNjf2CcYwlESOGUbjowAn4N-2FZK2LUrpxpWHP2A-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqilZIQEQx64PDFNFVboAYB9Q5f9IYsRhs6kFYfxaZeaYKYP6plSV4VDKIn6zot5Bvg-3D-3DB7To_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56SZDRI71HCLxm260bBz6fVDbsWNS-2FTk0y4d-2BOLiT3xMso1JyZ0ktHW2d7GdbEzQktP-2B74MHa-2FN1e8HuKBpBfSj9F7gTDUWCpvYi8EogPeAtfBTanOO1XIijexUieGP3bHNxVjUIEE8CGh39rllsWK1ew-3D-3D
http://link.aademail.cornell.edu/ls/click?upn=b7BLe4Ew3WVuqkY3B6f8qNm76TGTYGHn6ymK4PtNshz-2BX8GDjY9xzmDQRzH1kYFQWgkG4ifG13dgGCkRat9gqqd1XPJxRqJDOJIOTlxc6i0nPQUs2ODoG9z3tZ8PLi69Yb2TcpAcvKCga5jOfA82pg-3D-3DCgEF_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYr-2BAe6Snc-2FJL8gPwQrqyHDeCBrzGu9NtSPOvl7Bc2eOgRMgkF-2FXgAfGy7kUazTQpHBttPja5sdFY4vwbq6Ucvy-2FO3vIKIll0zAlBI9F78X7hMncZx-2BcK7HJ5GeA14onmJilbrGo10vdqKDqp1f9yhRFbgAGBYqC9GjqWHMGD21iw7LaN1Tp-2Fb2JvsLag0j55p3eINkJD4JuyrBGr-2B7xbWsMQFRpy8UUv9D3gfVJYy2Lbs7B0Sx1mZprdvjsxz9WmlR442ukKIeAWz9MX6q6VXvv1oY28kP-2BzP4T5WK4Wf4J-2BMhBfRdn7sM0QypA5YRN56StQvhFTsetYFVvbuE2P-2BfYI-2FMkAutLmjp1HhBcOTOMmrdPW7DGXlmEmKg045r22nNNUcsYvT8dEOt5bXd4WhnB2NpV2ynPPgqT3wYifj-2BHcRVliGpwIm2yYgVhx7moCtsff7vovPsviCxNevXjUHOjg-3D-3D


8/2/22, 4:04 PM Biola University Mail - Fwd: Save the Date for Fuller Giving Day

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ik=0c341ceecf&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1734483823302853570&simpl=msg-f%3A1734483823302853570 1/2

Paige Bocianski <paige.bocianski@biola.edu>

Fwd: Save the Date for Fuller Giving Day

Paige Huh <phuh@thefullerfoundation.org> Wed, Jun 1, 2022 at 6:17 PM
To: Paige Bocianski <paige.bocianski@biola.edu>

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Fuller Giving Day <kdurham@thefullerfoundation.org> 
Date: Wed, Jun 1, 2022 at 6:16 PM 
Subject: Save the Date for Fuller Giving Day 
To: <phuh@thefullerfoundation.org> 

YOU CAN MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE 

Join us on June 8 for Fuller Giving Day and you will help more individuals become biblically 
equipped to bring Christ's hope to people around the globe. 

Your gift on Giving Day will go to the seminary's areas of greatest need. And when you give 
on June 8, you will extend your impact as every gift, regardless of amount, will be 
matched with $50 for student scholarships (up to $12,500).  
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Also, this year you can learn how Fuller alumni are making a world of difference. 
 

Ready to make your impact now? 
Give Today 
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Zink, Samantha
From: Valoree Vargo <donorservices@kent.edu> 
Sent: Monday, March 21, 2022 7:00 AM 
To: Zink, Samantha <szink2@kent.edu> 
Subject: Samantha, Celebrating YOU on World Poetry Day! 

To celebrate all you do, we wrote this poem just for you!  

Can’t see this email? View it in your browser. 
 

Dear Samantha — 

Today is World Poetry Day, a special day when we honor one of our 
most treasured forms of expression. To celebrate, we wrote this poem 
just for you. 
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Kent State University 

Phone: 330-672-2062 | Email: donorservices@kent.edu 

Address: 350 S. Lincoln Street, Kent, OH 44242  

Unsubscribe | Update Your Information | Make a Gift | Visit Our Site 

Each day is special at KSU, 
and so much of that is because of YOU. 

Enhancing experiences and ensuring success, 
your gifts make an impact, we must confess. 

Transforming programs and facilities, too, 
we’re blue, gold and grateful for you. 

You’re thoughtful and generous, a dream igniter. 
Because of you, our future is Forever Brighter! 

Thank you for your commitment to Kent State University – your 
generosity will change lives! 

With gratitude,  

Valoree Vargo  
Vice President  
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Zink, Samantha

From: Scott McKinney, Kent State University <donorservices@kent.edu>
Sent: Friday, January 21, 2022 7:01 AM
To: Zink, Samantha
Subject: We are NUTS about you, Samantha! 🥜

 

  
  

If you can’t see this email? View it in your browser. 
 

  
 

  

 

     

      
      

  

In honor of Squirrel Appreciation Day — we wanted to let you know 
we are NUTS about you! 
 
Why? Because sharing gratitude with our generous donors takes 
many hands (or paws), and we are grateful you are part of our KSU 
scurry (aka a group of squirrels)! Whether you wrote a thank you note, 
recorded a video, shared your KSU story or met with your benefactor 
virtually or in person, you helped to foster a culture of philanthropy at 
Kent State. 
 
How are you making a difference? While our donors typically ask 
nothing in return for their generosity, hearing from students and recent 
alumni who are directly impacted by their gifts lets them know that 
their support is greatly appreciated. 
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Last year, you played an essential part in ensuring future Golden 
Flashes continue to receive scholarships as they pursue their dream 
of a Kent State degree. 
 
Thank you for making the future of Kent State Forever Brighter! 
 
Warm regards, 
 
Scott McKinney 
Assistant Vice President, Donor & Volunteer Engagement 

  
 

 

                
  

  

  

Kent State University  

  
Phone: 330-672-2222 | Email: donorservices@kent.edu 

Address: 350 S. Lincoln St., Kent, Ohio 44242  

  
Unsubscribe | Update Your Information | Make a Gift | Visit Our Site  
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Subject: Thank you for supporting us on Give Day 


Unsubscribe | Privacy Policy

Hi Lynne, UC Davis Made This Video Just For You!

WATCH YOUR VIDEO! 

https://ucdavis.thankview.com/video/19ca6081e88623b3f/lynne

https://thankview.com/unsubscribe?id=62702417&key=f6c16df0e8aee9604fb886ebabc097dc90189f0e
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Subject: We Are HOG WILD Over You!
Reply-To: annualfd@uark.edu



View in browser

We are HOG WILD over you!

Your loyal and generous support makes us (and Tusk) smile. Thank you for the
hope, happiness and heart you add to the University of Arkansas community. You
make the lives of our students that much sweeter.  

Learn more about the University's sesquicentennial by visiting 150.uark.edu

University of Arkansas Annual Fund - 311 University House, Fayetteville, AR 72701
If you wish to be removed from this group's mailing list, Unsubscribe
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Dear Mr. and Mrs. Smith,,

At Kent State University, our goal is to support our students 
from the day they receive their acceptance letter until the day 
they graduate, and those days are here for the spring Class of 
2022! For many graduates, this journey was made possible 
because of you. We are grateful you share our vision of 
providing a path to graduation for our students through 
scholarship support. You are changing lives!

Kent State will recognize the accomplishments of the spring 
Class of 2022 both in person and virtually, allowing you to 
celebrate the achievements of your Smith Family Scholarship 
scholars from the comfort of your home.

Your scholars who will be among the celebrated graduates are:

Emily Miller and Claire Edwards

We invite you to tune in to Kent State’s virtual commencement 
ceremony Sunday, May 15, at 10 am. EDT. We also invite you to 
send your scholars an electronic congratulatory message.

We hope you will join us in recognizing the hard work of your
scholars and reflecting on all you have helped them
accomplish during their time at Kent State. Thank you for the
meaningful difference you have made through your
scholarship. Your scholars shine brighter because of you.

With gratitude,

Valoree Vargo
Vice President, Philanthropy and Alumni Engagement 

P.S. — Please use the buttons below to add the virtual
commencement to your Google or Outlook calendar so you do
not miss it.

Can’t see this email? View it in your browser.

Phone: 330-672-2222 | Email: donorservices@kent.edu

Address: 350 S. Lincoln Street, Kent, OH 44242

Unsubscribe | Update Your Information | Make a Gift | Visit Our Site
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Subject line: You're removing the barrier to keep students in class 

 

Dear Lindsay, 
  
During One Wild Day, you committed to the success of our students through your gift to 
The Student Emergency Aid Fund.  
  
Each semester, there are dozens of students who are unable to register for their next 
classes because of small balances (generally under $1,000) on their student accounts. 
Often, this is because of some unforeseen financial challenge that has arisen during the 



year, whether illness, accident or change in their family’s financial situation, and the 
pandemic has further strained many of our students and their families. 
  
Thank you for stepping in to meet the needs of these students so they can stay enrolled 
and focused on their education.  
  
You helped bridge the gap between dreaming of a college education and enrolling in 
classes. 
  
I thank you! 
  
Gerardo Ochoa 
Associate Vice President, Retention and Student Success 

 

 

  

 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/4jlbbf/w9z5h1p/cemirn


Subject line: You decreased food insecurity for students 
 

 

Dear Lindsay, 
  
During One Wild Day, you provided healthy, convenient snacks, meals and other food 
staples for Linfield students experiencing food insecurity. Thank you for caring for this 
community through your gift to the Wildcat Food Pantry! 
  
A 2020 survey by Linfield’s Office of Community Engagement found that 40.89% of 
students reported that they had experienced hunger in a 30-day period because they 
could not afford food. As a result, the Wildcat Food Pantry was created.  
  
Inside the pantry, students have access to more than 40 different kinds of non-perishable 
foods and various hygiene supplies. They also have access to information such as where 
to find a hot meal in McMinnville or how to use SNAP benefits.  
  
You’re helping students focus on their education rather than worrying about their next 
meal. 
  



With gratitude, 
  
Jeremy Richards  
University Chaplain & Director of Service Leadership 

 

 

  

 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/8yjbbf/w9z5h1p/gtkirn




Subject: Your Perfect Record
 

2019 2020 2021 2022

Lynne, you are invited on a mission to spark imagination, launch innovation, and make
life better here on Earth—and beyond. With a perfect LSU Giving Day record like yours,
we know you are the right Tiger for the job. 

We are reaching for the stars on March 23, LSU Giving Day 2022, with our most
ambitious goal yet: 4,500 Tigers giving in 24 hours. Multiply the impact of your gift to
your favorite area of campus with exciting new challenges and celebrate LSU with the
intergalactic Tiger community all day long.

Mark Your Calendar

Geaux BEYOND, Lynne! On March 23, visit geauxgive.lsu.edu to give and follow the
LSU Foundation’s Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter for challenges, goal updates, and
out-of-this-world content. 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/l2mibf/5pm16cb/pxhumr
https://t.e2ma.net/click/l2mibf/5pm16cb/pxhumr
http://geauxgive.lsu.edu/
https://t.e2ma.net/click/l2mibf/5pm16cb/5piumr
https://t.e2ma.net/click/l2mibf/5pm16cb/lijumr
https://t.e2ma.net/click/l2mibf/5pm16cb/1akumr




<DATE>

Dear <Informal Salutation>,

Thousands of students are impacted by donors each year, and it is due to 
generous leadership gifts like yours that ONU students thrive on our campus. 
Thank you for the critical part you play in the Northern family as we continually 
enhance our curriculum and advance the lives of current Polar Bears. 

It is an honor to welcome you to the annual Henry Solomon Lehr Society! 
The Lehr Society recognizes annual gifts of $1,000 or more made during the 
University’s fiscal year (June 1 to May 31). The Lehr Society is an elite group of 
donors who share a common interest in sustaining Ohio Northern University 
and its students year after year. 

By becoming a Lehr Society donor, you are eligible to receive recognition of 
membership in the following ways: A campus-wide parking pass, two athletic 
event passes, two complimentary tickets to a student performance of your 
choice, two complimentary tickets to an alumni event of your choice and 25% 
off a stay at The Inn at Ohio Northern University (based on availability). Please 
contact me when you would like to utilize these benefits.

Your generosity has enabled the University to impact students in life changing 
ways. Thank you for being such an integral part of the Northern family. 

I look forward to the possibility of hosting you at a future event. Should you 
prefer a personal phone call or visit, please let me know.

With sincere thanks,

Rebecca L. Hibbard, BA ’12
Director of Annual Giving
Office: 419-772-2685
Email: r-hibbard@onu.edu

“Thank you for giving me this amazing opportunity to be a part of Ohio 
Northern University. Without your generosity, I would not have the 
countless opportunities that ONU has given me. It has shaped and 
modeled me into the person I am today. ONU has been my top pick 
since my sophomore year of high school, and thanks to you, I had the 
opportunity to come here.”

ELISE MANCINI, NURSING MAJOR, SOPHOMOREELISE MANCINI

OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY
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Zacks, Lauren M.

From: College of Arts and Sciences at Ohio State <ascadvancement@t.osu.edu>
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 1:31 PM
To: Zacks, Lauren M.
Subject: Your gifts in action: 2021-22 philanthropy highlights

Categories: Misc. Reports

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

2021-22 Philanthropy 
Highlights 

Dear Lauren, 

As the 2021-2022 academic year comes to a close, it is a natural time for reflection and 

gratitude for what has been accomplished these past few semesters. The extraordinary 

breadth of what we can achieve is due to the curiosity and collaboration of our students, 
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faculty and staff. The College of Arts and Sciences grows stronger each year because 

of the intentionality of friends and partners like you. 

The highlighted stories shared here are just a sampling of what we can do together, and 

I hope you enjoy learning more about our achievements. 

This past year has also been a remarkable journey for me personally as interim 

executive dean, and I am both humbled and excited to have been appointed as dean of 

the college beginning July 1, 2022. The arts and sciences have never mattered more, 

and our faculty and staff have momentum, purpose and passion. I cannot overstate the 

vital role that land grant research institutions play in the lives of the larger community 

and the creation of innovations that serve the public good. Life is rarely as linear as 

people imagine, and the foundations of a liberal arts education provide the flexibility they 

will need in today’s — and tomorrow’s — world. 

Your support empowers all students to explore their passions, realize their full potential 

and make generational impacts within their families and our communities. It’s truly 

inspiring to be part of a community like this, and hearing and amplifying these kinds of 

successes is one of the highlights of my position. 

I look forward to continuing to share the incredible stories your contributions make 

possible, and about opportunities to keep you meaningfully engaged with the life of the 

college. 

Best regards, 

David Horn 

Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 

Read the stories

© 2022 | College of Arts and Sciences 

230 N. Oval Mall 

Columbus, OH 43210 

ascadvancement@osu.edu

artsandsciences.osu.edu/news/buckeyes-give
artsandsciences.osu.edu/news/buckeyes-give
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Zacks, Lauren M.

From: College of Arts and Sciences at Ohio State <ascadvancement@t.osu.edu>
Sent: Friday, May 13, 2022 11:01 AM
To: Zacks, Lauren M.
Subject: Thanks to you, I’m now an Ohio State graduate

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Dear Lauren, 

You might remember my message from the fall as I began my last year of 

undergraduate studies. I came from a large high school, and I always knew I 

wanted to go to a bigger university. I had some older friends who attended 

Ohio State, so even before I really started looking at colleges, I came to visit 

and I saw campus. I was able to get a feel for it before I even did other official 

college tours and eventually, I came to realize that no other place really 

stacked up to Ohio State. 

https://artsandsciences.osu.edu/news/kline-family-scholarship-evan-baugh
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During my freshman orientation, I found out I was the recipient of a 

scholarship that would fund almost my entire tuition, room and board. 

Having this scholarship all four years ultimately meant I didn’t have the 

stress of having to work on top of my schoolwork. 

I was able to put more focus on my classes and explore extracurriculars and 

all the opportunities that Ohio State has to offer. This has been especially 

helpful as a pre-med student, because my time off is spent volunteering and 

overall creating the best resume I can. 

Luckily, I already took the MCAT, but for my gap year I’m applying to research 

positions in Columbus and Cincinnati to further improve my resume before 

medical school. This past year, I was thrown into research through some of 

my neuroscience classes and I realized how much I truly enjoy it. 

Research positions aren’t necessarily the highest paying jobs but because of 

the scholarship I had during my time as an undergraduate, I don’t have to 

worry about finances as much as I normally would. Sometimes in a gap year, 

people have to prioritize finding jobs that pay a lot of money and sometimes 

they get trapped in those jobs because they are still paying off loans — all this 

before even getting to medical school. 

I really appreciate the donors who made my scholarship — and my time at 

Ohio State — possible. Knowing I had this funding provided the sense of 

affirmation that this university was where I was meant to be. 

To me, being a Buckeye means challenging yourself. It means becoming 

the best person you can be. 

We all come to Ohio State for a reason and the university supplies you with all 

the resources you need to become the best student or professional you can 

be. It gives you the opportunity to be the best you. 
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Thank you for all you do and all you give back to the university. I’ve enjoyed 

my time on campus but I’m also looking forward to the next chapter. Wherever 

I end up, I know it’ll be because of Ohio State. 

Sincerely, 

Evan Baugh 

Molecular/Cellular Neuroscience 

Class of 2022 
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TIME AND CHANGE 

FROM THE DESK 
OF A BUCKEYE
Dear Mr. Carmen and Mrs. Carmen,

Hello! My name is Brutus Buckeye and I am a second year chemical 
engineering student at OSU. Growing up, music was always a big passion 
in my life which is why I originally wanted to be a band director. However, 
once I took my first chemistry class in high school, I found something I 
loved even more than music: STEM. My chemistry teacher was fantastic, I 
learned so much in his class and he always pushed me to work hard and 
be the best student I can be. He encouraged me to look into chemical 
engineering as my major, and once I did, I knew this was what I wanted to 
do with my life. This major is also special to me because my grandfather 
was a chemical engineer as well. I grew up listening to stories about him 
working with Uranium in a nuclear lab. As fun as that sounds, I would rather go into an 
industry that makes cosmetics with my future chemical engineering degree!

My first year and a half at Ohio State has been amazing. Since I am part of the Engineering Learning 
House, I get to live with other talented and hard-working engineering students who always push me 
to do my best. Living on campus has also given me the opportunity to join and participate in many 
activities and clubs. I am a member of Society of Women Engineers (SWE) and the American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers (AiChE). These organizations have helped me feel more connected to my 
community, which is something all college students need. In addition to my studies, I have enjoyed 
going the football games and many school spirit pep rally’s! I love going to Ohio State, and I wouldn’t 
be able to have these amazing experiences without you. Thank you so much for your generosity, I 
can’t begin to explain the gratitude I feel for your help. I’m looking forward to putting your scholarship 
to good use next semester! 

Best, 

Brutus Buckeye
Chemical Engineering
Columbus, OH



Dr. John Melvin

Your Impact. Our Gratitude.



Dear Dr. Melvin, 

I would like to offer my deepest appreciation for your steadfast and generous support of the 
College of Medicine over the past 50 years. From volunteering your time and service — most 
recently on our college’s Campaign Committee — to investing in our faculty, learners and 
programs, you have made a difference in the lives of so many Buckeyes.

I truly believe people are our greatest strength at Ohio State, and that includes passionate 
advocates, supporters and friends like you. Through your many contributions to scholarships, 
endowments, chairs and our new home in the Interdisciplinary Health Sciences Center, you are 
helping generations of learners become clinicians, scientists and medical leaders who will tackle 
our world’s biggest challenges. 

Your unwavering dedication to your alma mater inspires me, and it is an example to our faculty, 
staff, learners and alumni-donors of what it means to be a Buckeye. Your legacy of impact 
will undoubtedly continue to grow throughout the College of Medicine and throughout the 
communities where our students will serve.

Thank you, again, for your generosity and lifelong support of The Ohio State University College 
of Medicine, Dr. Melvin. We are incredibly grateful for you.  
 
With gratitude, 

Carol R. Bradford, MD, MS, FACS 
Dean, College of Medicine 
Vice President for Health Sciences, Wexner Medical Center 
The Leslie H. and Abigail S. Wexner Dean's Chair in Medicine 
Professor of Otolaryngology – Head & Neck Surgery 

INSIDE COVER



John,

I wanted to take a moment to personally 
thank you for your 56 year engagement with 
the Ohio State College of Medicine.  Your 
advocacy and generosity are commendable 
and you have impacted the lives of many of 
our students.  Your contributions have enabled 
many students to live up to their potential.  I 
personally admire you for all you have done 
for the field of PM&R and specifically for the 
College of Medicine.

Best, 
Dan Clinchot

John, 

Thank you for all that you have done for the 
Ohio State University Department of Physical 
Medicine and Rehabilitation as a Resident, 
Faculty member and Alum.  Also thanks for 
your contributions to the field of PM&R at the 
national and international levels!  Thank you for 
your tireless efforts towards raising the funds 
to accomplish the programs that the Medical 
Alumni Society sponsors.  We could not have 
done it without you! 

Sue Hubbell MD ‘76, MS



Dear John,

It’s been my honor and pleasure 
getting to know you these past 
10-12 years. You are truly an 
inspiration in philanthropy and 
giving back to your medical 
community. Ohio State is a better 
place because of your commitment 
to the College of Medicine and our 
students. 

Roger Friedman, MD ‘77

John,

Thank you so much for your years 
of dedication to the College of 
Medicine alumni and students. Your 
passion for medical education has 
had such an impact on OSUCOM 
graduates across the country! It has 
been an honor working with you 
over the years!

Steve Hersey, MD ‘00



Dear John, 

Congratulations on a tremendous 
legacy of commitment! You have been 
a great example for all of us to follow. 
The giving of your time to your alma 
mater is a testimonial to your love for 
OSU. You have mentored many of 
us about what we should appreciate 
about the education we received 
and what it meant for our future as 
physicians. I will never forget the 
phone call I received from you about 
being a board member. My decision to 
come on the board was based on your 
advice and became one of the best 
experiences of my career. Thank you 
for all you have done and continue to 
do. 

Sincerely,

Mike Leadbetter ‘74



1970- Residents during 
Dr. Melvin’s tenure at Ohio 
State. I’m sure he’ll recognize 
them: myself (in the boots!!!), 
John Schuchman, Randy 
Braddom, Watson Parker, 
Dick Watson (and 3 faculty 
or visiting professors I don’t 
recognize).

Two of my most memorable mentors: Ernie 
Johnson & John Melvin, at the March 2002 
AAP meeting on the occasion of Ernie’s 
retirement.

At the March 2002 AAP meeting, Ernie, John, and several of the 
PM&R people they trained.

I was a resident (the first female PM&R resident) at OSU 1969-1972. John Melvin was on 
the faculty at the time. My memory of him then was that he was brilliant, he didn’t brook any 
baloney-you were either prepared or not and, if not, it wasn’t pretty, and when he was teaching 
I was in awe and in terror. I’m glad to report that over the years, after the terrors of training, we 
became friends and colleagues, but my awe at his knowledge and accomplishments have never 
ebbed.

I have enclosed three pictures.

Claire Wolfe, MD
OSU Undergraduate Class of 1964
OSUCOM Class of 1968
OSU Residency Class of 1972



John was a wonderful mentor to a “youngish” 
Board member (at that time) of the Medical Alumni 
Society. I really learned a lot of leadership qualities 
from him that I have hopefully been able to emulate.

He is intelligent, thoughtful, and above all, sincere 
and earnest in his efforts to support the College of 
Medicine, Medical Center and its larger mission to 
benefit the medical students and the community. 

Thanks for your friendship John.

Steve Balaloski, MD ‘93

Dr. Melvin,

Thank you so much for a lifetime of giving and 
service to OSUCOM.

It’s been a pleasure working with you on the 
alumni board.

I really appreciate your leadership, cogent 
comments and the time you devote to all 
activities.

Hank Silverman, MD ‘76



Scholarships

Photos: White Coat Day at The Ohio State University 
College of Medicine

Dr. Melvin,

A thousand thanks for your generosity as a scholarship donor! When I faced 
unexpected medical bills earlier this year, the funds that I had received from the College 
of Medicine White Coat Program meant that I was able to recover and heal without 
worrying about how I would pay tuition. That let me get back to classes more quickly, 
so I could focus on learning how to best serve my future patients. Again, thank you for 
funding these scholarships, which allow students the financial opportunity to pursue 
their academic goals.

Thank you,
Benny Eckerle
MD Candidate, Class of 2024

Dear Dr. Melvin,

I am Layna Mager, a first-year medical student and 
recipient of the Melvin Scholarship in Medicine. I wanted 
to thank you for granting me the opportunity to pursue my 
dreams of becoming a physician. 

As a Philadelphia native, leaving my family behind and 
moving to Ohio for school was terrifying. However, 
knowing there were people, like yourself, supporting me 
in my endeavors made the transition easier than expected. 
Being at Ohio State University College of Medicine has 
afforded me the opportunity to meet so many wonderful 
peers, educators, and mentors that will help shape my 
career. 

I hope that one day our paths cross, and you can see the 
impact your generous support is having on the future of 
medicine. Thank you!

Sincerely, 

Layna Mager
MD Candidate, Class of 2025



Dr. Melvin, 

I would like to sincerely thank you for your 
generosity at OSUCOM. Your donations to 
scholarships, like the College of Medicine 
White Coat Program, have significantly 
improved my financial stability, and have 
helped me to shift my focus more towards my 
research and studies instead of my finances. 
Your generosity has allowed me to focus on 
my passion for orthopaedics, a field in which I 
have been able to conduct extensive research 
on shoulder pathologies. I have also been 
able to participate in multiple conferences to 
present my research. Your donations have 
also inspired me to integrate giving into my 
future practice, a value that has become very 
important to me over my time in medical 
school. Thank you again for all that you have 
given. 

Marisa

Marisa Ulrich (she/her/hers)
MD Candidate, Class of 2023

Photos: Scholarship recipients 
at the Ohio State College of 
Medicine celebrating Thank a 
Donor Day

Dr. Melvin,

I could not be more grateful for the support 
you provided for my medical school education 
as a donor to the College of Medicine White 
Coat Program. As a third-year medical student, 
transitioning to the wards helped remind me 
why I was so excited to come to medical school 
in the first place. However, the time commitment 
of clinical rotations proved to be a challenge, 
especially with personal obligations. In particular, 
my grandmother was diagnosed with Stage IV 
lung cancer the summer before I began medical 
school in 2019. When I lived with my family during 
spring of 2020 during the initial wave of the 
COVID pandemic, I was responsible for helping to 
care for her with my mother, a registered nurse. 
I knew that as her health continued to decline, 
my studies might make it difficult for me, both 
geographically and financially, to fly home to 
Seattle to be by her side. However, when she 
passed a little over a month ago in February 2022, 
it is in part thanks to your generous support that 
I was able to be with the rest of the family as we 
attended her service. Thank you for all that you 
have done for OSUCOM students like me - we are 
better physicians because of it. 

Best regards, 
Selina

Selina Deiparine
MD Candidate, Class of 2023
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CHUCK & MALLORY,  
YOUR GIFTS MAKE A  
LIFE-CHANGING IMPACT.



Dear <First Name>, 

Because of you, more than 800 student-athletes don the Carolina Blue, 
bring championships to Chapel Hill, earn a world-class education and 
embrace the Carolina Family each year. Your gift to Carolina Athletics through 
The Rams Club allows Tar Heels to compete for championships while earning 
an education from one of the most prestigious universities in the world.  

Your last membership gift was in <Month> of <Year>. Thank you for 
demonstrating your commitment to Carolina during an exceptionally 
challenging year and preserving the Carolina experience for Tar Heel  
student-athletes. With your gift this year, you’ll continue to make a life-
changing impact on the Tar Heels who are proud to wear Carolina Blue —  
can we count on you in 2021? 

Complete your membership by visiting ramsclub.com/give or with the 
attached form and enclosed envelope. Thank you for your generosity and 
commitment to Carolina student-athletes and for making Carolina a place of 
opportunity and excellence.  

Go Heels! 

John Montgomery  
Executive Director of The Rams Club



Dear <First Name>, 

Because of you, more than 800 student-athletes don the Carolina Blue, 
bring championships to Chapel Hill, earn a world-class education and 
embrace the Carolina Family each year. Your gift to Carolina Athletics through 
The Rams Club allows Tar Heels to compete for championships while earning 
an education from one of the most prestigious universities in the world.  

Your last membership gift was in <Month> of <Year>. Thank you for 
demonstrating your commitment to Carolina during an exceptionally 
challenging year and preserving the Carolina experience for Tar Heel  
student-athletes. With your gift this year, you’ll continue to make a life-
changing impact on the Tar Heels who are proud to wear Carolina Blue —  
can we count on you in 2021? 

Complete your membership by visiting ramsclub.com/give or with the 
attached form and enclosed envelope. Thank you for your generosity and 
commitment to Carolina student-athletes and for making Carolina a place of 
opportunity and excellence.  

Go Heels! 

John Montgomery  
Executive Director of The Rams Club



Dear <First Name>, 

Because of you, more than 800 student-athletes don the Carolina Blue, 
bring championships to Chapel Hill, earn a world-class education and 
embrace the Carolina Family each year. Your gift to Carolina Athletics through 
The Rams Club allows Tar Heels to compete for championships while earning 
an education from one of the most prestigious universities in the world.  

Your last membership gift was in <Month> of <Year>. Thank you for 
demonstrating your commitment to Carolina during an exceptionally 
challenging year and preserving the Carolina experience for Tar Heel  
student-athletes. With your gift this year, you’ll continue to make a life-
changing impact on the Tar Heels who are proud to wear Carolina Blue —  
can we count on you in 2021? 

Complete your membership by visiting ramsclub.com/give or with the 
attached form and enclosed envelope. Thank you for your generosity and 
commitment to Carolina student-athletes and for making Carolina a place of 
opportunity and excellence.  

Go Heels! 

John Montgomery  
Executive Director of The Rams Club



«SALUTATION»,  
YOUR GIFTS MAKE A  
LIFE-CHANGING 

IMPACT.



«Salutation», 

Because of you, more than 800 
student-athletes don the Carolina 
Blue, bring championships to Chapel 
Hill, earn a world-class education 
and join the Carolina Family each 
year. Your Rams Club membership 
allows Tar Heels to compete for 
championships while earning an 
education from one of the most 
prestigious universities in the world.  

To continue providing the best student-athlete experience in the country, The 
Rams Club needs your help. Complete your <21-22 Membership Level> 
membership by June 30 to ensure Carolina can continue to offer outstanding 
opportunities for student-athletes who make us proud to be Tar Heels. 

To complete your membership, visit ramsclub.com/complete or return the 
attached form and enclosed envelope. By completing your membership, you’ll 
continue to make Carolina possible for over 800 Tar Heels each year. Thank you 
for your generosity and commitment to making Carolina a place of opportunity 
and excellence.  

Go Heels! 

John Montgomery  
Executive Director of The Rams Club

BALANCE DUE SNAPSHOT  
<MEMBER NAME>

2021-22 Membership Level: 
<21-22 Membership Level>

2021-22 Pledge Amount: 
<21-22 Pledge Amount>

REMAINING BALANCE: 
<Balance>



THANK YOU
You are part of the 860 FACULTY & STAFF

who supported UNM in 2019!

We take this opportunity to Thank you for playing an 
express our GRATITUDE for integral part of UNM’s 
your support, leadership and SUCCESS and for helping make  
commitment to UNM. Through our PROGRESS possible! 
the DEDICATION of faculty and  
staff alone, nearly $1 million 
was donated to BENEFIT UNM 
students, faculty, programs, 
and research throughout 2019.





Happy New Year! 

2021 
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Sylvester Family Scholarship
Established May 2022

Dear Terry and David:

Thank you for investing in the University of Richmond through 
the Sylvester Family Scholarship. This endowed fund will 
enable us to offer a scholarship to an outstanding 
undergraduate student every year – for generations to come. 

The enclosed booklet outlines our responsibilities to you in the 
management and stewardship of your generous gift. In your 
case, it is more appropriate to say, “Welcome back to the 
endowment,” since you long ago established an endowed fund 
for the Chaplaincy for which we are also grateful. We are 
proud that this scholarship fund now too has a home at 
Richmond, and we look forward to providing you annual 
updates on all that your philanthropy makes possible. 

Thank you for your continued dedication to your alma mater.

Sincerely,

Kevin F. Hallock
President



WELCOME
T O  T H E  P R E S I D E N T ' S  

P A R E N T  L E A D E R S H I P  C O UN C I L



PROUD
WE ARE 

TO HAVE YOUR SUPPORT



Thank you for joining this wonderful group of Spider families, who

elevate the experience of our entire student body through their

dedication and support. You make a tremendous difference for our

scholars by taking such an active role in our University community,

and we are excited to work with you over the next few years.

President Ronald A. Crutcher and Dr. Betty Neal Crutcher

We're delighted to welcome you

to the Parent Leadership Council

at the University of Richmond.



University of Richmond

410 Westhampton Way, University of Richmond, VA 23173

richmond.edu



AT H L E T I C  F U N D



WELCOME  
TO THE 
Endowment



By establishing an endowed fund at 

the University of Richmond, you have 

directly invested in the lives of our 

students and forever strengthened 

the future of the Spider community. 

Endowment gifts reflect your priori-

ties and goals, and yours serves as an 

enduring tribute to your generosity. 

Please accept our deepest gratitude 

and know that we are committed to 

ensuring your gift positively impacts 

Richmond for generations to come. 

WELCOME TO  
THE UNIVERSITY  
OF  RICHMOND  
ENDOWMENT



Making a Lasting Impact
We are grateful that you have entrusted the University to pru-
dently steward your gift. The University will invest your funds in 
a way that ensures sufficient earnings are generated to advance 
educational, research, and outreach programs that are the hall-
marks of the Richmond experience for many years to come. To 
better understand how endowment funds are used to support 
vital programs and initiatives, it may be helpful to be familiar with 
our payout structure.

Each gift that you make to your endowed fund is invested as a part 
of the University of Richmond’s endowment portfolio. Once your 
fund reaches the established endowment level, it will be budgeted 
for use in the following fiscal year. The annual budget is based on 
a formula determined by the University’s Board of Trustees each 
year that is designed to provide a sufficient and predictable flow 
of funding to support current needs while ensuring that the fund 
principal will continue to grow in perpetuity. This spending formu-
la will vary from year to year, based on the endowment’s perfor-
mance and similar factors. Over the past 10 years, the endowment 
spending distribution has averaged between 4.5–5.0% per year. 

Our  
Commitment  
to You
Every December, you will re-
ceive an annual report. Unless 
you request otherwise, this 
report will be delivered elec-
tronically. In the report, you can 
expect to see:
• Information about your fund 

beneficiary
• Financial information about 

your fund
• Highlights on overall endow-

ment performance
• Stories about the impact of 

philanthropy at Richmond

When will I receive my annual endowment report?
You will generally receive your first report within about 12 to 18 
months after establishing the fund. Each year following, you can 
expect to receive your report in December. Annual endowment 
reports are delivered electronically unless you request a hard 
copy in the mail.

Is it possible to send an annual endowment  
report to others?
Yes. Contact the Office of Donor Relations at donorrelations@
richmond.edu or (804) 289-8949, and we will gladly accommodate 
your request.

How does UR manage its endowed funds?
Spider Management Company, LLC, is the University’s invest-
ment management affiliate. It is governed by a Board of Managers, 
the majority being Trustees of the University. The endowment 
has grown by more than $1.4 billion over the past 15 years, thanks 
to generous donors and Spider Management’s unwavering focus 
on generating strong absolute long-term returns.

I established a scholarship. May I pick the recipient?
Unfortunately no, donors may not select their scholarship recipi-
ents. To comply with federal privacy guidelines regarding student 
information and to ensure that all Spiders receive the scholarship 
aid they need to study at Richmond, the Office of Financial Aid 
awards all scholarships. If a scholarship is established with any 
additional preference, the Office of Financial Aid will collaborate 
with the appropriate campus partners to determine the best 
recipient.

How do I know the funds are being spent in  
accordance with my intentions and objectives?
Many areas of the University are dedicated to safeguarding our 
donors’ objectives and ensuring compliance with donor intent. 
The University’s legal team establishes the gift’s purpose at the 
outset through a gift agreement, estate documentation, or other 
evidence clearly documenting donor intent. Business and Finance 
oversees spending for compliance with the fund’s purpose. Donor 
Relations reports to our donors annually on fund financials and 
specific fund impact.  

Who can I contact if I have questions about my fund?
The Donor Relations team is available to discuss your annual en-
dowment report or answer questions about your fund. Contact us 
at (804) 289-8949 or donorrelations@richmond.edu. 

Frequently Asked Questions



 I.  To be informed of the 
organization’s mission, of 
the way the organization 
intends to use donated 
resources, and of its 
capacity to use dona-
tions effectively for their 
intended purposes.

 II.  To be informed of the 
identity of those serving 
on the organization’s 
governing board, and to 
expect the board to exer-
cise prudent judgment in 
its stewardship responsi-
bilities.

 III.  To have access to the or-
ganization’s most recent 
financial statements.

 IV.  To be assured their gifts 
will be used for the pur-
poses for which they were 
given.

 V.  To receive appropriate 
acknowledgment and 
recognition.

 VI.  To be assured that 
information about their 
donation is handled with 
respect and with confi-
dentiality to the extent 
provided by law.

 VII.  To expect that all rela-
tionships with individuals 
representing organiza-
tions of interest to the 
donor will be professional 
in nature.

 VIII.  To be informed whether 
those seeking donations 
are volunteers, employees 
of the organization, or 
hired solicitors.

 IX.  To have the opportuni-
ty for their names to be 
deleted from mailing lists 
that an organization may 
intend to share.

 X.  To feel free to ask ques-
tions when making a 
donation and to receive 
prompt, truthful and 
forthright answers.

Donor Bill of Rights
Philanthropy is based on voluntary action for the common good. 
It is a tradition of giving and sharing that is primary to the quality 
of life. To ensure that philanthropy merits the respect and trust 
of the general public, and that donors and prospective donors can 
have full confidence in the nonprofit organizations and causes 
they are asked to support, we declare that all donors have these 
rights:

The Donor Bill of Rights was created by the American Association 
of Fund Raising Counsel (AAFRC), the Association for Healthcare 
Philanthropy (AHP), the Association of Fundraising Professionals 
(AFP), and the Council for Advancement and Support of Education 
(CASE).



 
Please contact the Donor Relations team 

at any time at (804) 289-8949 
or email donorrelations@richmond.edu. 

GIVING.RICHMOND.EDU

Thank you
Thank you for your 
enduring gift to the 
University of Richmond. 
Through your generosity, 
you join in a tradition of 
philanthropy that both 
sustains and propels the 
University forward in its 
educational mission. You 
will always be a funda-
mental contributor to the 
success and prosperity of 
this special place.

If you need to reach us,  
we are always here to 
help. Please contact  
the Donor Relations  
team at any time at  
(804) 289-8949 or  
donorrelations@ 
richmond.edu. 
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Name          

Address            

City/State/ZIP            

Preferred Phone                                                                                   Landline         Cell 

Email            
(Email is required for a credit card transaction.) 

Please check all that apply.         Alumni Class of                         Former Athlete         Parent 

                                                                                                                     Sport                                   

DONOR
INFORMATION

PAYMENT
INFORMATION

Total Amount $                                     

Commitment Type 

 One time donation of $                  

 Payments of $                                       for              months               years 

                      Beginning              Ending               

The Catholic and 
Marianist University

GIVING
METHOD

 Credit Card         Check

 VISA         MasterCard         AMEX         Discover

Cardholder Name              

Card Number      Exp.              Security Code            





As we embark on a new season, our focus remains on our student-athletes as we prepare 
them for meaningful lives beyond competition and the classroom. I ask than you consider 
a gift to Rattler Nation this year. When you support our student-athletes, you witness the 
incredible impact your gift makes as they continue to further enhance the story and future of                 
St. Mary’s Athletics.

— Robert J. Coleman, Athletics Director

Despite an early ending, the Rattlers’ inaugural year in the Lone Star Conference was a success. 
Men’s Soccer won the LSC regular-season championship and advanced to NCAA “Sweet 16” 
for the first time in school history; Women’s Basketball won their divisional title; Men’s Golf 
finished their shortened season ranked 8th in the NCAA Division II national polls; and the 
Men’s and Women’s Tennis teams had eight student-athletes recognized in the ITA Division II 
South Central Tennis rankings. Our student-athletes continue to preserve the Rattler Athletics 
winning tradition. 

A WINNING
TRADITION

The spring brought about a pandemic, unprecedented challenges and a season cut too short. 
With your support, Rattler Athletics continues to overcome these challenges with integrity, 
adaptation and determination because it is the Rattler way.  

A new team will officially join Rattler Athletics this fall — Esports. Our varsity team will put    
St. Mary’s at the forefront of a burgeoning new field of collegiate competition. We will continue 
to place our program in a position to excel — in the classroom and in competition. 

DEFINING
OUR FUTURE

3.48 cumulative GPA, 
HIGHEST in 
program history 

1st Lone Star Conference 
CHAMPIONSHIP

(Men’s Soccer)

8 NCAA Division II 
ALL-AMERICANS

2019-2020 Season Highlights



BE A PART OF RATTLER
NATION SUCCESS

The future of Rattler Athletics is bright. Join Rattler Nation at one of the three 
levels this year.

Donate online at alumni.stmarytx.edu/athletics or mail this form back in the envelope provided.

CHOOSE ONE:

RATTLER PRIDE 
($200)

GOLD & BLUE 
($500)

ALL-AMERICAN 
($1,000)
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I want to join Rattler Nation today! (Select one)

 All-American ($1,000)                  Gold & Blue ($500)                  Rattler Pride ($200)

Please direct my gift to:

 Rattler Nation (Athletics Fund)               Team (please specify)                                              

RATTLER
INFORMATION

RNFY21



to the Tulane University 
family of donors!



6823 ST. CHARLES AVENUE 
NEW ORLEANS · LOUISIANA 70118

You took a bold step  
in making your first gift  
to Tulane University,  
and we are grateful.
Your support highlights your commitment 
to excellence for our students,  
our faculty and research, and our campus 
environment. We know there are many 
organizations worthy of your support, and 
we are especially appreciative that you 
chose to support Tulane. We can’t wait to 
share how your gift made a difference this 
year! Thank you for your first gift.





Welcome to  
the TU family  
of donors. 
The impact of collective giving is made 
clear during Give Green, when Tulanians 
around the world come together to support 
what they love about the university. We are 
so grateful that you chose to make this your 
first ever gift to Tulane. Thank you.

6823 ST. CHARLES AVENUE 
NEW ORLEANS · LOUISIANA 70118





The one-year anniversary of your first gift to Tulane University 

is approaching, and we want you to know how thankful we are 

for your philanthropy. Your gift, combined with the gifts of others, made 

an impact. The support received from donors like you provided  

scholarships for deserving students, funded innovation and pioneering 

research, strengthened academic programming, and made important 

facility upgrades and new construction possible. We are truly appreciative!

It’s time to
celebrate you!



 
 

The bold step you took a year ago in making your first gift to Tulane 
University highlights your commitment to supporting our students, our 

faculty and research, and an environment for excellence. 
 

The anniversary of your first gift is approaching, and we want you to know how grateful we 
are for the impact that your philanthropy makes at Tulane. Donors like you are crucial to our 
success, now more than ever, as the university confronts unprecedented challenges. We are 

truly appreciative that you chose to support Tulane. 
 

thankyou@tulane.edu • 504-865-5744 

 
 
   



 
 

You took a bold step in making your first gift to 
Tulane University, and we are grateful! 

 
Your support highlights your commitment to excellence for our students, 
our faculty and research, and our campus environment. We know there 
are many organizations worthy of your support, and we are especially 

appreciative that you chose to support Tulane. We can’t wait to 
share how your gift made a difference this year! 

 
Thank you for your first gift. 

 
thankyou@tulane.edu • 504-865-5744 

 
 
   



YOU’RE A 

The WaveMaker Loyalty Society  
honors donors for total years of  
giving to Tulane.
Scratch off to see the number of years you have  
been loyal to Tulane!* All gifts to all areas count.

If we missed the mark on counting your loyalty years, please call or email  
and we will update your number! Stephanie.sdr@tulane.edu 504.314.2679 
*Your loyalty years have been recalculated to include gifts made July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018.

SCRATCH OFF HERE FOR YO
UR N

U
M

B
ER O

F G
IVING YEARS!

00



NON-PROFIT
U.S.  POSTAGE 

PAID
New Orleans, LA
Permit No. XXXX

T U L A N E U N I V E R S I T Y  
6 8 2 3 S T.  C H A R L E S AV E N U E  N E W O R L E A N S ,  L A 70118

Thank you for being 
LOYAL to TULANE



Honoring 
Your Loyalty



NON-PROFIT 
U.S.  POSTAGE

PAID
New Orleans, LA 
Permit No. XXXX

OFFICE OF DONOR RELATIONS
6823 ST. CHARLES AVENUE   
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70118

WaveMaker Consecutive recognizes yearly giving since the Only the Audacious 
campaign launch and WaveMaker Lifetime recognizes total years of giving.  
All gifts to all areas count.

For two consecutive years, you have made a gift to Tulane and are now recognized in the WaveMaker  
Loyalty Society as a consecutive donor. As a WaveMaker, you have earned special status as a loyal supporter 
who continues to demonstrate a devotion to Tulane’s future.

Thank you for 
being loyal to Tulane.
Your loyalty years are calculated on a fiscal year (July 1 – June 30). 
Questions? Please contact us at stephanie.sdr@tulane.edu or 504-865-5744.

WAVEMAKER LOYALTY SOCIETY

LIFETIME

TOTAL YE ARS OF GIVING  
TO TUL ANE UNIVERSIT Y

CONSECUTIVE

YE ARLY GIVING  
SINCE JULY 1, 2017

00 years2 years



 

 
 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
 
You are the reason Tulane has been able to meet the challenges and 
uncertainty of the last two years. Your monthly contributions to the 
university provide crucial support for our students, faculty, 
academic programming, and campus projects. Thank you for being 
with Tulane every step of the way. Your support provides the 
unique brand of Tulane education that will shape our students into 
the brightest leaders and innovators of tomorrow. 

 



This time last year, you made a thoughtful gift to 

Tulane to celebrate a special person. As you honored 

them, you also supported our students and faculty.  

In doing so, you made a lasting tribute to your friend 

or loved one and established a legacy that extends far 

into the future, making a difference in the lives of our 

students and faculty. We are truly appreciative of your 

meaningful support of Tulane.

remember
memorialize 

pay tribute



remember
memorialize 

pay tribute

The Tulane Honors and Remembers Fund exists to ensure that your 
friend, associate, or loved one has an enduring legacy at Tulane. The 

names of those who are honored or memorialized can be viewed online 
and will appear each and every year in which a gift to Tulane is received. 

Please visit giving.tulane.edu/InMemoriam or giving.tulane.edu/InHonor  
to view the list of names.



We are mindful of the approaching anniversary of 

the gift you made to Tulane in memory of a special 

person in your life. As you honored your relationship 

with this person through a memorial contribution to 

the university they held dear, you also supported our 

students and faculty. In doing so, you made a lasting 

tribute and established a legacy that extends far into 

the future. We are truly appreciative of your gift as  

a meaningful remembrance.

honoring 
your  memorie s



This time last year, you made a thoughtful gift  

in the memory of a special person, one who held 

Tulane dear. As you memorialized them, you also 

supported our students and faculty. In doing so, you 

made a lasting tribute to your friend or loved one and 

established a legacy that extends far into the future, 

making a difference in the lives of our students and 

faculty. We are truly appreciative of your meaningful 

support of Tulane.

honor 
commemorate 

celebrate 



honor 
commemorate 

celebrate 

The Tulane Honors and Remembers Fund exists to ensure that your 
friend, associate, or loved one has an enduring legacy at Tulane. The 

names of those who are honored or memorialized can be viewed online 
and will appear each and every year in which a gift to Tulane is received. 

Please visit giving.tulane.edu/InMemoriam or giving.tulane.edu/InHonor  
to view the list of names.



remembering 
your  kindnes s

This time last year, you made a thoughtful gift  

to Tulane to celebrate a special person in your life. 

As you honored them, you also supported our students 

and faculty. In doing so, you made a lasting tribute 

to your friend or loved one and established a legacy 

that extends far into the future, making a difference 

in the lives of our students and faculty. We are truly 

appreciative of your meaningful support of Tulane.



 

Thank you for your gift to Tulane University. 

Your contribution to the 

«HM_ALLOCATION» 
 

«HM_INDICATOR» 
 

«HM_INFORMALSPECIAL» 
 

is greatly appreciated. 
 

 
 

«HM_INFORMALSPECIAL»’s family has received notification of your 
thoughtful gift. 



 
 

Thank you for your gift to Tulane University. 
 

Your contribution to the 
 

«HM_ALLOCATION» 
 

in honor of 
 

«HM_INFORMALSPECIAL» 
 

is greatly appreciated. 
 
 

«HM_INFORMALSPECIAL» will receive notification of your thoughtful gift. 
 

 
thankyou@tulane.edu • 504-865-5744 

 
 



 
 
 

This time last year, you made a thoughtful gift in honor of [NAME]. 
 

As you honored [him/her/them], you also supported our students and faculty. In 
doing so, you made a lasting tribute and established a legacy that extends far into 
the future, making a difference in the lives of our students and faculty. We are truly 

appreciative of your meaningful support of Tulane. 
 

 
 

The Tulane Honors and Remembers Fund exists to ensure that your friend, associate, or loved 
one has an enduring legacy at Tulane. The names of those who are honored or memorialized can 

be viewed online and will appear each and every year in which a gift to Tulane is received. 
 

Please visit In Memoriam or In Honor to view the list of names. 
 
 



 
 
 

We are mindful of the approaching anniversary of the gift you made to 
Tulane in memory of [NAME]. 

 
As you honored your relationship through a memorial contribution to the 

university [he/she/they] held dear, you also supported our students and faculty. In 
doing so, you made a lasting tribute and established a legacy that extends far into 
the future. We are truly appreciative of your gift as a meaningful remembrance. 

 

 
 

The Tulane Honors and Remembers Fund exists to ensure that your friend, associate, or loved 
one has an enduring legacy at Tulane. The names of those who are honored or memorialized can 

be viewed online and will appear each and every year in which a gift to Tulane is received. 
 

Please visit In Memoriam or In Honor to view the list of names. 
 



 



 

 
 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
 
You’ve made several gifts, and Tulane is so grateful to you! Your 
support not only sustains our university but propels it forward in 
exciting and innovative ways. Thank you for equipping our 
students to excel in their chosen pursuits. You’re helping us 
produce graduates who will do great things in their own lives and 
make a difference in the lives of others — just as you’re making a 
difference now for Tulane. We appreciate you! 
 

 



 

 
 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
 
Your gifts help to shape an ever-bolder Tulane. Generous donors 
like you provide us with top-notch faculty, generous scholarships, 
cutting-edge programming, world-class facilities, and so much 
more! Thank you for all you do to empower Tulane’s mission and 
fuel our ever-increasing excellence. We’re grateful for your 
support! 
 

 



 

 
 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
 
The power of your gifts is working wonders for the Green Wave! 
Tulane’s students and faculty continue to reach for the stars with 
the help of dedicated donors like you. Whether academically or 
athletically, we’re making major waves because you’re on our 
team. Thank you for making the audacious dreams of our 
Tulanians a reality through your remarkable contributions! 
 

 



 

 
 
 
Dear «SALUTATION», 
 
Our great university can become even greater because of 
enthusiastic donors like you! Your generosity and forward-thinking 
philanthropy are the building blocks of Tulane’s progress. You 
invigorate our efforts across the educational spectrum and deliver a 
unique — and life-enhancing — learning experience for our 
students. We can’t thank you enough for all your support! 
 

 



Thank you for supporting

TULANE





NEW
 FOR  

THE CAM
PAIGN!

C O N S E C U T I V E   G I V I N G

FY11-FY17 BUT NOT FY18 or FY19 Donors WaveMaker Consecutive Postcard.indd   1 1/31/19   11:12 AM



MAINTAINING A RELIABLE FOUNDATION
Consecutive year giving to Tulane University is the cornerstone of the university’s success.

AN AUDACIOUS NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR THE CAMPAIGN AND BEYOND
Beginning with the launch of the Only the Audacious campaign, Tulane will now honor you for giving every year 
to any area of the university. Tulane will also continue to recognize you for all of your loyal years of giving.

BE RECOGNIZED
Make your gift before June 30, 2019 to get credit for a year of giving and to activate a bonus year of giving for the 
2018 campaign launch year. Your gift in 2019 will automatically recognize you as a WaveMaker Consecutive donor.

STEP 1 Make a gift of any amount to any fund before June 30 to get credit for a year of giving.  
This gift will automatically activate your 2018 bonus year of giving.

STEP 2 Be recognized in the WaveMaker Consecutive loyalty society for your two years of  
consecutive giving.

STEP 3 Give every fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) to maintain  
your WaveMaker Consecutive loyalty status.

QUESTIONS? 
Contact us at 504-865-5744 or stephanie.sdr@tulane.edu

Introducing  
WaveMaker Consecutive!

OFFICE OF DONOR RELATIONS
6823 ST. CHARLES AVENUE   
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70118

FY11-FY17 BUT NOT FY18 or FY19 Donors WaveMaker Consecutive Postcard.indd   2 1/31/19   11:12 AM



NEW
 FOR  

THE CAM
PAIGN!

C O N S E C U T I V E   G I V I N G

FY18 Donors WaveMaker Consecutive Postcard.indd   1 1/31/19   11:11 AM



MAINTAINING A RELIABLE FOUNDATION
Consecutive year giving to Tulane University is the cornerstone of the university’s success.

AN AUDACIOUS NEW OPPORTUNITY FOR THE CAMPAIGN AND BEYOND
Beginning with the launch of the Only the Audacious campaign, Tulane will now honor you for giving every year 
to any area of the university. Tulane will also continue to recognize you for all of your loyal years of giving.

BE RECOGNIZED
You already have credit for one year of giving for the gift you made last year. Make another gift before June 
30, 2019 and be recognized as a WaveMaker Consecutive donor.

STEP 1 Make your second consecutive year gift of any amount to any fund before June 30.

STEP 2 Be recognized in the WaveMaker Consecutive loyalty society for your two years  
of consecutive giving.

STEP 3 Give every fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) to maintain  
your WaveMaker Consecutive loyalty status.

QUESTIONS? 
Contact us at 504-865-5744 or stephanie.sdr@tulane.edu

Introducing  
WaveMaker Consecutive!

OFFICE OF DONOR RELATIONS
6823 ST. CHARLES AVENUE   
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70118

FY18 Donors WaveMaker Consecutive Postcard.indd   2 1/31/19   11:11 AM



   

    

  

   

  

Perto Michel, Class of 2023 

    

  

##salutation##, 

Thank you for your support of the University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville. You play a role in sustaining a culture where, as a 
flagship land-grant university, we are dedicated to amplifying the 
Volunteer spirit of selfless leadership in every life we touch. 

http://utk.edu/
http://giving.utk.edu/


Thank you for all you do in helping UT remain a place of 
empowerment, advancement, service, and leadership. 

  

  

   

  

Your support means so much to students and truly allows us 
to be more engaged. It enables us to experience more, thus 
encouraging each of us to give more back to our 
communities.” —Perto Michel 

 

   

  

                

      

  

UT Knoxville Office of Communications and Donor Experience 

  

600 Andy Holt Tower, Knoxville, TN 37996-3550   |   865-974-3011 
  

Unsubscribe   |   View in browser 

  

   

     

  

http://alumni.utk.edu/
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=37&cid=51&sendId=3593823&ecatid=135&puid=37d7cff0-da20-4e94-b266-8358d4a1c806
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/controls/email_marketing/view_in_browser.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&sendId=3593823&ecatid=135&puid=37d7cff0-da20-4e94-b266-8358d4a1c806
https://facebook.com/tennalum
https://www.twitter.com/tennalum
https://www.instagram.com/tennalum
https://www.linkedin.com/school/university-of-tennessee-knoxville/
https://www.youtube.com/c/UniversityofTennesseeKnoxvilleAlumni


   

    

  

   

  

Thank you for your unwavering support! 

    

  

##salutation##, 

Thank you for your ongoing investment in the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville. With your generosity, you are enabling us 
to reach our goals as a land-grant university. 

At UT, we seek to empower leaders, provide opportunities for 
further research, and nurture a diverse, supportive, and strong 

http://utk.edu/
http://giving.utk.edu/


community. You are making that possible through your 
continued support. 

 

  

Thank you, 

  
  

   

  

Chip Bryant 

Vice Chancellor for Advancement 
 

    

  

 

   

  

    
            

      

  

UT Knoxville Office of Communications and Donor Experience 

  

600 Andy Holt Tower, Knoxville, TN 37996-3550   |   865-974-3011 
  

Unsubscribe   |   View in browser 

  

   

    

 

http://alumni.utk.edu/
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=37&cid=51&sendId=3593831&ecatid=135&puid=37d7cff0-da20-4e94-b266-8358d4a1c806
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/controls/email_marketing/view_in_browser.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&sendId=3593831&ecatid=135&puid=37d7cff0-da20-4e94-b266-8358d4a1c806
https://facebook.com/tennalum
https://www.twitter.com/tennalum
https://www.instagram.com/tennalum
https://www.linkedin.com/school/university-of-tennessee-knoxville/
https://www.youtube.com/c/UniversityofTennesseeKnoxvilleAlumni


WELCOME TO THE

VOLUNTEER 
FAMILY
OF DONORS

By making your first gift to the University of 
Tennessee, you join a community of passionate  
Volunteers who are enhancing the university’s 
educational opportunities, strengthening its 

reputation as a top institution, and helping us 
reach new levels of excellence.

THANK YOU FOR  
MAKING YOUR FIRST GIFT!

YOU DEMONSTRATE THE 
VOLUNTEER DIFFERENCE.



BE PROUD.

Share your UT story with others, wear orange 
on Big Orange Fridays, and stay connected 

with your Volunteer family!

BE INVOLVED.

Update your contact information: alumni.utk.edu/update 

Follow UT on social media: @tennalum

Recruit UT students: admissions.utk.edu/futurevols

Attend alumni and chapter events: alumni.utk.edu

Join UT Advocacy: advocacy.tennessee.edu

BE INVESTED. 

Now that you’ve made your first gift,  
we hope you’ll continue to give and become  

Tennessee True by making one gift, any size, every year. 
After two or more consecutive years of giving,  

you’ll receive your Tennessee True decal.

VOLS

  



THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE.

1794

FIRST  
CLASS HELD

1804

FIRST  
WOMEN 
ADMITTED

1841

FIRST 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT 
ADMITTED

1964

FIRST  
SPACE INSTITUTE 
ESTABLISHED

1973

FIRST  
RESEARCH 
ACTIVITY 
DESIGNATION



Thank you for making your first gift to the 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Just 
like all the firsts in your life, your generous 
support makes it possible for UT students’ 
firsts—like a first-generation college student, 
a scholarship, a research lab, or even their 
first step across the stage at graduation.

By joining the Volunteer family of donors, 
you are opening doors for UT students. 
Thank you for your generosity.

With gratitude, 

Sincerely,

Chip Bryant  
Vice Chancellor for Advancement

600 Andy Holt Tower
Knoxville, TN 37996

giving.utk.edu



   

    

  

   

    

  

Happy VOLiversary! 
  

    

 

##salutation##, 

Happy VOLiversary! This time last year you gave your first gift 
to the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. We remember and 
are celebrating you! 

Thank you for your generous support of the university. Donors 
like you are lighting the way to open doors and transform lives. 

http://utk.edu/
http://alumni.utk.edu/


Thank you for making world-class research, scholarship, and 
creative work possible on Rocky Top! 

  

   

  

    
            

      

  

UT Knoxville Office of Communications and Donor Experience 

  

600 Andy Holt Tower, Knoxville, TN 37996-3550   |   865-974-3011 
  

Unsubscribe   |   View in browser 

  

   

     

 

http://alumni.utk.edu/
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/?sid=1341&gid=2&pgid=37&cid=51&sendId=3575482&ecatid=&puid=37d7cff0-da20-4e94-b266-8358d4a1c806
https://alumni.tennessee.edu/controls/email_marketing/view_in_browser.aspx?sid=1341&gid=2&sendId=3575482&ecatid=&puid=37d7cff0-da20-4e94-b266-8358d4a1c806
https://facebook.com/tennalum
https://www.twitter.com/tennalum
https://www.instagram.com/tennalum
https://www.linkedin.com/school/university-of-tennessee-knoxville/
https://www.youtube.com/c/UniversityofTennesseeKnoxvilleAlumni


 

 

 
 

Y O U R  S U P P O R T  

Your Pledge is Allocated to: 

<<ALLOC_DESC1>>

<<ALLOC_DESC2>> 

Total Amount Pledged: <<PLEDGE_AMT>> 

Amount Remaining: <<PLEDGE_BALANCE_AMT>>

Payment Amount: <<PLEDGE_TOTAL_DUE>>

Due Date:

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BALANCE DUE: <<variable data>>    PLEDGE NUMBER: <<PLEDGE_NUMBER>> 
         DUE DATE: <<PLEDGE_PAY_DATE>> 
TOTAL ENCLOSED $_____________________   <<ID_NUMBER1>> <<ID_NUMBER2>> 

 Matching Gift Form enclosed 
 

<<LABEL_NAME_LINE1>> 
<<LABEL_NAME_LINE2>> 
<<LABEL_LINE1>> 
<<LABEL_LINE2>> 
<<LABEL_LINE3>> 
<<LABEL_LINE4>> 
<<LABEL_LINE5>> 
<<LABEL_LINE6>> 



 

 
 





ALAY MISTRY is a first-generation 
student who, upon graduation, 
aspires to stay in the Knoxville 
community and embody the 
Torchbearer’s legacy. Alay shares, 
“I start my day with a mission to 
ignite change in my community 
by making a positive impact on 
everyone I meet.”



THANK YOU!

T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R 

S U P P O R T  T O  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y 

O F  T E N N E S S E E .  Y O U  A R E 

H E L P I N G  C R E AT E  A  M O R E  J U S T , 

P R O S P E R O U S ,  A N D  S U S TA I N A B L E 

F U T U R E  F O R  A L L  V O L U N T E E R S  B Y 

I N V E S T I N G  I N  O U R  U N I V E R S I T Y.

600 Andy Holt Tower
Knoxville, TN 37996
giving.utk.edu

Since the day I became a student at UT, the 
Volunteer community has supplied me with 
knowledge and support to keep following 
my aspirations.”
—Alay Mistry, Class of 2024



THANK YOU!
ALYX THOMPSON, currently 
a student in the College of 
Law, desires to embody the 
Volunteer spirit by giving 
back to the community. 
Alyx says, “By obtaining a 
legal education from UT, I 
will be in a position to make 
a positive impact on the 
legal community.”



T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  C O N T I N U E D 

S U P P O R T  O F  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y 

O F  T E N N E S S E E .  Y O U R  S U P P O R T 

I S  E M P O W E R I N G  A  C U LT U R E 

O F  C O L L A B O R AT I O N  A N D 

I N N O VAT I O N  B Y  S T R E N G T H E N I N G 

T H E  I M P A C T  A N D  R E P U TAT I O N  O F 

O U R  R E S E A R C H ,  S C H O L A R S H I P , 

A N D  C R E AT I V E  W O R K . 

The financial support I have received has 
allowed me to focus on my education instead of 
financial concerns. I am grateful for the support 
I have received as it has allowed me to succeed.”
—Alyx Thompson, Class of 2023

600 Andy Holt Tower
Knoxville, TN 37996
giving.utk.edu



YO U R  D E D I C AT I O N  D E M O N S T R AT E S
T H E  V O L U N T E E R  S P I R I T



T H E  V O L U N T E E R  S P I R I T  H A S  A N 
A B I L I T Y  T O  I N S P I R E  O T H E R S ,  O P E N 
D O O R S ,  A N D  T R A N S F O R M  L I V E S . 
YO U  E N A B L E  T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y 
T O  A C H I E V E  O U R  G O A L S  A S  A 
F L A G S H I P,  L A N D - G R A N T  U N I V E R S I T Y.

Thank you for fulfilling your commitment 
to the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.

600 Andy Holt Tower
Knoxville, TN 37996
giving.utk.edu

I’m grateful for  
donors who give  
back to UT  
Knoxville. Thank  
you for making  
the greatest  

difference in  
students’ lives.”  

—Lizzie Venable (’23)



THANK 
YOU!

THANK 
YOU!

PROUD
TO BE A

 VOL



THANK YOU!
Thank you for your tremendous generosity.  

Without gracious donors like you, 
UT would not be the institution it is today. 

Your support allows students to follow their dreams, 
funds scholarships and critical research, and attracts 

and retains outstanding faculty and staff.

We hope you’ll continue to be PROUD of our  
great university for many years to come.

THANK YOU!



PROUD
TO BE A

 VOL



WELCOME BACK TO

AS A BIG ORANGE DONOR!



Welcome Back!  

Your role in our Volunteer family is 
an important one, and we are excited 
to welcome you back as a donor, as 
we educate our students and serve 
our community and the world.

We hope you will continue to give 
and join thousands of other donors 
we call Tennessee True by making 
any gift, any size, every year.

Thank you for your gift and go Vols!

600 Andy Holt Tower
Knoxville, TN 37996

giving.utk.edu

THANK 
YOU

THANK 
YOU

THANK 
YOU



T O R C H B E A R E R  S O C I E T Y  

R E D E S I G N  2 0 2 2



As a member of the Torchbearer Society, you have 
demonstrated your commitment by contributing $1 million or 
more over the lifetime of your relationship with the university. 

Your investment is changing the lives of students—through 
establishing scholarships, founding professorships, enhancing 

our colleges and athletics, or by transforming the physical 
landscape of campus. 

T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  I N V E S T M E N T  I N  U T .

W E L C O M E  T O  T H E  
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TENNESSEE. 
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HAVE INVESTED $1 
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HELP BETTER THE 

UNIVERSITY.

MOLL AND CHARLES ANDERSON JR.

CHARLES ANDERSON SR.

ELIZABETH ANDERSON

SUSAN AND TERRY ANDERSON

MARY S. AND RICHARD A. ANTONUCCI

DAVID T. BAILEY*

JANE O. BAILEY

ANN AND STEVE BAILEY

DR. JAMES A. BAINS JR.*

HOWARD H. BAKER JR.*

GORDON BALL

PHYLIS AND ROBERT BARON

WAYNE BASLER

WALLACE BAUMANN*

DR. ROBERT BIRKHOFF*

JONELDA BLALOCK

JOHN BOLL

JENNY AND RANDY BOYD

CLARENCE BROWN*

DON AND JOAN BRUCE

MARY BYERS*

PATRICIA AND WARREN CARMICHAEL

KEVIN AND MICHELLE CLAYTON

CINDY AND JOHN COMPTON

EVELYN AND ROBERT CONDRA*

BOBBIE CONGLETON

KELLY AND W. MICHAEL CONLEY

JUDITH AND JOSEPH COOK JR.

DAN CROCKETT

SARA R. AND ROSS E. CROLEY

JONNIE DAY*

WALLACE DEAN*

THOMAS DUNLAP*

ELAINE AND THOMAS EDWARDS

KATHLEEN AND THOMAS ELAM*

CANDY AND CHARLIE ERGEN

SONDRA AND JOHN FARIS

WILLIAM FERGUSON*

JANICE AND JOHN FISHER*

BARBARA AND WILLIAM FREEMAN

JILL AND JAMES GIBSON

WENDY AND ROBERT GOODFRIEND

LARRY J. HAGOOD

LUCY AND RAY HAND

DEE AND JIMMY HASLAM III

NATALIE L. AND JAMES A. HASLAM II

CRISSY AND BILL HASLAM

JANET AND RALPH HEATH

JENNIE AND DENNIS HENDRIX

CHARLES AND KAY HENRY

MRS. JUDI AND DR. JIM HERBERT JR.

ANN AND CHAD HOLLIDAY

KIMBERLY AND WILLIAM HOLLIN

DAVID HOWARD*

DEBBIE AND CLAY JONES

JAMES JONES*

JANIE AND ALLAN JONES JR.

LYNN JONES

DR. MIN-HWAN KAO

JOEL A. KATZ

DONNA AND CHRISTOPHER KINNEY

TAMI AND CHRIS KITTRELL

JANE AND LOWRY KLINE

PAMELA AND THOMAS KORN

BARRY AND MARYLEE LARGE

STEPHANIE AND BRENT LARGE

BRENDA LAWSON

SHERRI PARKER LEE

ROBERT LINDSAY JR.*

ASHLEY AND PEYTON MANNING

MICHAEL MARCUM

SUZANNE AND MICHAEL MASTERS

JAMES MCCONNELL*

TOBY MCKENZIE*

SARA MITCHELL*

DR. MARGARET MORGAN*

LAURA AND STEVEN MORRIS

MRS. BLAIRE AND DR. KENNETH MOSSMAN*

GERRY NIEDERT

MRS. LYNDA AND DR. RONALD NUTT

ROBBIE NUTT

JAMES OGLE

LINDA OGLE

RUTH PATTON*

NORMAN POST*

CHARLES P. POSTELLE JR.*

SANDRA G. AND JAMES J.* POWELL SR.

LARRY PRATT

DAVID AND SHARON RAMSEY

MRS. KATHERINE AND DR. STUART* RIGGSBY

JUDY AND KING ROGERS III

RICHARD ROSE

WILLIAM ROSS*

GEORGE SAMPSON*

ANTHONY AND PEGGY SCIOTTO

MARGARET AND DANE SCISM

CLAUDE S. SIMPSON*

MRS. KAREN L. SISK

MIKE SISK

LISA AND GREG SMITH

TERRY AND DONNIE SMITH 

FERN AND MANFRED* STEINFELD

DEBORAH AND DAVID STEVENS

IRENE STEWART*

KAY AND WILLIAM STOKELY

ANDREW AND JOANIE TAYLOR

DAWN AND LARRY* TAYLOR

WILMA THOMAS*

LUCILLE AND B. RAY THOMPSON*

EILEEN AND JOHN THORNTON

ANN AND JOHN TICKLE

WILLIAM VANDERGRIFF

MARK AND LYNN VENRICK*

MR. CHARLES A. WAGNER III AND NANCY G. WAGNER

CAROL AND JOSEPH WELLER

CHRISTOPHER WHITTLE

MELANIE AND JOHN WILLCUTTS

AMY AND TIMOTHY W. WILLIAMS

ALAN AND WENDY WILSON

MR. ERIC W. AND MRS. BARBARA S. WITZIG*

LINDSAY YOUNG*

ELAINE AND ERIC ZEANAH
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S E N I O R  I M P A C T

P R O M O T I O N A L 

I N F O  C A R D S P R I N T  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

SHARE YOUR LIGHT. SUPPORT YOUR PASSION. 
alumni.utk.edu/seniorimpact 

1 IN 3 SENIORS GIVE TO UT.



HHOONNOORR YOUR 
TIME AT UT
by making a $10 gift to
your favorite area of campus.

alumni.utk.edu/seniorimpact 

Scan to 
give $10 
online

Orange and white graduation cord, invitation to Senior Toast, your name on 
the Senior Impact donor wall and at graduation, and invites to alumni events

DONORS RECEIVE

Already made your gift? Pick up your graduation cord today!

S E N I O R  I M P A C T

S I G N A G E



S E N I O R  I M P A C T

D O N O R  W A L L S

P H Y S I C A L  D O N O R  W A L L V I R T U A L  D O N O R  W A L L



S E N I O R  I M P A C T

D I G I T A L

No change to this one

T H A N K V I E W

W E B S I T E





We hope that this scholarship 
helps you achieve, learn, grow, 
and positively impact others. 

And when you graduate here, we 
hope you leave UT with the same 
passion for this great university 
that Carlos, Winnie, and John 

had. We hope that you will 
cherish your own memories of 
your time on Rocky Top with  

your fellow Volunteers.

Congratulations!

Congratulations on 
 being a Carlos & Winnie 

Simpson Scholar.





Taylor Eighmy
President

Jeff Traylor
Head Coach, Football

Lisa Campos 
Vice President for

Intercollegiate Athletics 

Thank you for your generous gift to support student tickets for UTSA’s C-USA Conference 
Championship Game and Tropical Smoothie Café Frisco Bowl. Your gift allowed students the 
opportunity to cheer our Roadrunners on to victory at the conference championship and will 

continue to help us support our team at the upcoming Frisco Bowl. 

Your support embodies the Roadrunner spirit. Because of you, our students have been able to 
rally around our student-athletes making this memorable football season that much more special. 
Thank you, again, for giving Roadrunners the opportunity to support our athletics program – bold, 

loud and proud.

Thank You!
Supporters like you have made our historic football season even more memorable, and 

we are grateful for all the ways you support us on and off the field.

Birds Up!



THE
JACKSON & THOMAS

SOCIETY
SECURING

OUR FUTURE
HONORING
OUR PAST



Webster University proudly introduces The Jackson & Thomas Society to raise funds to support 
our diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives.

In 1950, Jeannette Mae Jackson and Janet Irene Thomas were the first two African Americans to 
graduate from Webster University. Jeannette and Janet were the face of Webster’s early emphasis 
on inclusion.

Today, more than 42,000 African Americans have earned nearly 48,500 undergraduate, graduate, 
and doctoral degrees from Webster University.

The Jackson & Thomas Society recognizes Jeannette and Janet and demonstrates our long-
standing commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion.

We’re grateful to your support of diversity, equity, and inclusion at Webster. Throughout the year, 
Jackson & Thomas Society members are invited to attend Webster experiences that demonstrate our 
mission, the annual DEI Conference, and programs to engage with students, faculty, and staff.

SUPPORTING TODAY’S DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION EFFORTS

Webster University
Main Campus
470 East Lockwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63119
webster.edu

THE
JACKSON
& THOMAS
SOCIETY

Jeannette Mae 
Jackson

Janet Irene
ThomasTo learn more about your membership in The Jackson & Thomas Society,  

we invite you to visit webster.edu/giving/societies.php  
Questions? Contact Chief Diversity Officer Vincent C. Flewellen 314-246-8250 or vincentflewellen@webster.edu



Office of Donor Relations

Subject: Lynne, you move mountains
 

Dear Lynne,      
 
You move mountains for students. When financial hardships hit, you step in and help. Your kindness frees
them to focus on their education.
 
During the 2021-22 academic year, your caring support, combined with gifts from other Whitworthians,
helped 73 students overcome tough times. Thanks to you, students received vouchers for meals, books
for classes, and laptop loans. One student paid a medical bill, another paid the fee for a language
placement test, and one student received emergency help when a tree fell on the student’s car during a
windstorm. 

Finding out there is a resource like this and being able to receive help has been a blessing. It is scary not
being sure if you can pay the rent, get gas, and feed yourself. Especially when working two jobs that
don’t cover bills and having a fulltime [course] credit load. Thank you so much for your care and desire
to serve!
- Lauren Moreta ’26, Health Science Major

You are an important part of the Whitworth family, and helping each other is what we do. To learn more
about the student-assistance program the Thrive Fund supports, go to the Help-a-Pirate homepage.

http://emclick.imodules.com/ls/click?upn=YgxzkzsYuUocqkox9Zu2n0K3EKa3QDvN-2F8JA-2BUIPTUV3kjjqOlQWgmcasgPNBJKNI-2BJGxzsCAiR0NfEPZUIZ2VNavMHxr267r2m3BcU9ZTZG5S5-2F3LXUPaYQjVSvEF-2FBlY7Kdm4Z9E-2FfCvlvPNzeKqfXkEKRdCXqhyih8S-2FP0tCPmTjS3QIp1x7qHiN2n-2BF4gxqLocqE4zwtMzGKQAdZ0wm1l1vl9L8IhpJ1Vyids9j5z1-2BJvMjIjQ2PRbeXdUxGWwGA2yZw2U-2Bd3m5GbKyb0LyGcybmj9NW7leEQNnH-2FgTug-2BDRmCt4ztokz-2FmNDZqQM9Ac_zq6hhGT9hz7hhXq8lEm0Hs-2B6u-2BUmt5ypubBmbRDrvRUag-2B5wBW10qUxU9DSdRaYrQ2Qir4ikqVwk2ROOLo4FllFXMyCZsoO6d3NtQNtybmEbrsY-2B1w286fhyliiK0Z-2FRzATuH0AWASnmdDwZgSpznXfGntJGfN-2FoFbAdHPV-2F2-2FzhaFMux-2F1vpMPIAhz70YrmcCjJstqeAiB17Azh6x0fMXdZUXhjgMXfLFfZiXU7LwyhM5oMZC-2FOQCkyvXTF8CsVKDI6-2FV3lIuWEimXXdOiNew16-2BA-2BgIFhckbBufsv-2BOTPpuafMqMO-2BDZu5qfrrNc1SB8ZRjeUXl7WxCGScbL6Pn6ikLON22SUou03gw6iNn-2FbTdYdpsKLpM2nKypTkPd-2FLRoeGsOvjTdIq2188zFLSuXRS5aI9at3V6AfASJnXeHKkgulSLCeSNyx0AwjvIMuRZMF4MV5qOVZJg2RlutwM19xW67rBytjaP3p5P8Kf4Ol4YtJyHUQzPbzwzYLPLLGY8-2Fzdf-2BJHF9liV3z2rKSNtQ-3D-3D
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Office of Donor Relations

Hi, Lynne,
 
Six months ago, you gave to the Whitworth
Scholarship Fund for One Pine Day.
 
We love how Whitworth’s incredible community comes
together on one day each year to make a big impact
for students! This year, 975 generous donors
(including YOU) funded 14 projects. Plus, many
Whitworthians wrote heartfelt messages to students,
encouraging them as they coped with the challenges of
the pandemic.

Subject: Lynne, you have a big heart for students
 

The care you demonstrate for our students makes such a meaningful and lasting
difference in their lives.
 
Let’s team up next year! One Pine Day 2022 is Feb. 16-17.

Add To Your Calendar
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Follow Whitworth Gives on Facebook and Instagram.
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